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I1My Face
prettyI
S woman whose name has become

historic But pn the other
hand how many a woman of

S large heart and noble mind has
5 been compelled to say My face

is my misfortune There can
be few greater misfortunes that

5 can befall a woman than
have her face marred by toI

8 or other eruptions The
2 of these blemishes is found in
9 an imoure condition of the

blood To make the skin clear the blood must be made
Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery purifies the

entirely eliminates the elements which corrupt it It cures purel
S ula eczema pimply eruptions brown spots boils erysipelas
5 other disfiguring diseases which are caused by the impure condi I

tion of the blood-
S For about due year and a half my face was very badly broken out writes

Miss Carrie Adams of 116 West Main Street Battlecreek Mich I spent
2 a great deal of money with doctors and for different kinds of medicine but

received no benefit At last I read one of advertisements in a paper
0 and obtained a bottle of Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery Before I
I had take one bottle of this medicine I noticed a change and after taking Ithree bottles I was entirely cured I can well recommend Dr Pierces

Golden Medical Discovery to any one similarly afflicted

Three times I have cured myself of erysipelas writes Mrs Lolita Mitch
ell of 1824 Adeline Street Oakland Alameda Co Calif thy using your O

v Golden Medical Discovery after I had been under the doctors care and
a found no relief
S Thesole motive for substitution is to permit the dealer to make

the little snore profit paid by the sale of less meritorious medicines I
5 He gains you lose Therefore accept no substitute for Golden
2 Medical Discovery a

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets invigorate stomach liver and
bow-
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Bill Nyes Cow Ad

Bill Nye the humorist once had a
cow to sell the story goes and adver ¬

tised her as follows Owing to my ill
health I will sell at my residence in
township 19 range 18 according to
the governments survey one plush
raspberry cow aged 8 years She is
of undoubted courage and gives milk
frequently To a man who does not
fear death in any form she would be
a great boon She is very much at-
tached

¬

to present home by a stay
chain but she will be sold to anyone
who will agree to treat her right She
is onefourth Shorthorn and three
fourths hyena I will also throw in a
doublebarrel shot gun which goes
with her In May she usually goes
away for a week or two and returns
with a tall red calf with wabbly legs
Her name is Rose I would rather
sell her to a nonresident

Fearful Odds Against Him
Bedridden alone and destitute

Such in brief was the condition of an
old soldier by name of J J Havens of
Versailles O For years he was trou ¬

bled with Kidney disease and neither
3 doctors nor medicine gave him relief

At length he tried Electric Bitters
It put him on his feet in short order
and now he testifies Im on the road
to complete recovery Best on earth
for Liver and Kidney troubles and all
forms of Stomach and Bowel Com-
plaints

¬

Only 50c Guaranteed by
McRoberts Druggist1m

4

Burning the ledgers will not balance
the books

4

A Boys Wild Hied for Life

With family around expecting him
to die and a son riding for life 18 miles
to get Dr Kings New Discovery for
Consumption Coughs and Colds W B
Brown of Leesville Ind endured
deaths agonies from asthma but this
wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon cured him Be writes 1 now
sleep soundly every night Like mar-
velous cures of Consumption Pneu
monia Bronchitis Coughs Colds and
Grip prove its matchless merit for all
Throat and Lung troubles Guaran ¬

teed bottles 50c and 100 Trial bot-
tles

¬

free at McEoberts Drug Store
1m

Married Drunkard Divorce Refused

An exchange prints the following
A young woman in Iowa against the

earnest wishes of her parents and the
advice of her friends married a man
addicted to the use of liquor He had
promised he would reform that after
they were mauled he would not touch
a drop of liquor and she believed him
A year of married lire was enough to
dispel the illusion The husband
drank deeper and deeper and sank so
low that the wife felt that she could
live with him no longer and applied
to the Supreme Court for a divorce
Her petition was denied the court
informing her that having voluntarily
chosen a drunkard for a husband she
must discharge the duties of a drunk ¬

ards wife His tailing to keep a
pledge of reformation made before
marriage said the court does not
justify you in deserting him Having
knowingly married a drunkard you
must make yourself content with the
sacred relationship

In Praise of Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Allow me to give you a few words

in praise of Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy says
Mr John Hamlett of Eagle Pass Tex
I suffered one week with bowel trou ¬

ble and took all kinds of medicinesmytrlend
here advised me to take thie remedy
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relieved and whan I had taken the
third dose was entirely cured I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy in the hands
of mankind For sale by Frisbies
Drug

StoreA a

Power for Good
The pills that are potent in their

action and pleasant in effect are De
Witts Little Early Risers W S Phil
yot of Albany Ga says During a bil-
Ious

¬

attack I took one Small as it
was it did me more good than calomel
blue mass or any other pill I ever todk
and at the same time the effect was
pleasant Little Early Risers are cer¬

tainly an ideal pill Sold by R E
McRoberts 41m

Light is the only protection against
darkness

He cannot be sovereign who will not
serve

RESOLUTIONS
Adopted by the Garrard county Democratic County Committee held

at Lancaster Aug 6 1004otGarrard1 That a primary election be held on Saturday the 8th day of October
1904 between the hours of 6 oclock a m and 4 oclock p in in each and aUI
uf the voting precincts at the regular voting places in Garrard county Ky
and also at the same time in each voting precinct in magisterial district No 1
for the purpose of selecting and nominating candidates of the democratic
party to be voted for at the November election 1905 fur the following named
county offices vlzl County Attorney 2 County Court Clerk 3 Jus
tice of the Peace in Magisterial district No 1

2 All democrats who are residents of said county and said district and
who are legal voters or who will be legal voters at the November election
1905 shall be permitted to vote in their respective precints

3 Each candidate for any office to be voted fur at this primary election
who desires his name printed on the ballots for said primary shall deposit
with the chairman of the democratic county Committee on or before 12
oclock midnight 15 days before October 8th 1904 for the purpose of meet-
Ing the expenses of said primary election the following sums vlzEach can ¬

didate for County Attorney 75 County Clerk 975 Justice of the peace in
Magisterial District No 1 25 and said deposit shall constitute legal notice
to the committee of thedesire of the persoir making same to become a candi ¬

date to be voted for in said primary election for the office which he designates
and for which the primary was called

4 Each candidate qualifying as above set out shall on or before the
time required by law deposit with the chairman of the County Committee a
list of qualified persons whom they desire to act as election officers

5 Said election shall in all respects be held as required by law for the
holding of regular primary elections and a uniform ballot shall be used In
every precinct except in the precincts where a justice of a Peace is to be voted
for said ballot shall also contain the name of the candidates for said office
Justice of the Peace

6 The precint ballot boxes and all returns shall be made to the Chair ¬

man of the Cpunty Committee at the court house in Lancaster Ky in the
th required by law and onthe next day thereafter the County Committee
shall meet at the court house and canvass the returnsdeclare the result and
certify the names of the successful candidates W the proper offices to be placed
under the device of the democratic party on the ballot at the November elec-
tion

¬

1905
7 In the event there is a surplus remaining after defraying the ex¬

penses of said primary it shall be returned to tbosetoy whom it was paid In
in the same proportion It was paid by them and if there is a deficit then the
candidates shall be assessd to supply said deficit

8 In the event no more than one candidate for any one office for which
this primary Is called shall have complied with the conditions herein Im ¬

posed by 12 oclock midnight 15 days before the date of said election the
committee shall as soon as possible meet and declare such candidate the
nominee for said office and no primary shall be held as to that officeslalJbe10 No registration having as yet been held under the general election
law In the City of Lancaster same shall not be required 4n said city for the

of this election
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JTheBryantsvlllfl District loot at Rlcefj
Academy Sept 3rd The exercises
were opened With Doxology followed
by Prayer and Scripture reading by
Prof Grinstead of Danville after
which we had an interesting paper
by one of our faithful teachers Missi
Willie Duncan her subject being en ¬

titled The Duties of a Teacher
this being followed by a discussion on
Composition Work by Prof Wingate
of Danville Public School All who
failed to hear this much needed talk
missed a treat as he gave us some
very helpful thoughts In this dis-

cussion
¬

Prof Wingate said the sub-

ject
¬

should be the first thug to be
brought Into Composition Work This
should be done by the teacher as the
pupil would select one already known
The teacher in selecting this subject
should find one that will enable himc
to think even though be is unable to
write more than a few lines this will
enable him to think more profoundly
and deeply have pupils correct each
others work and if not properly done
mark them for it If you desire pupils
to make a display in the Social Circle
train them in Composition and youI
will find that no other subject will
be more helpful as this will develop
the mind and above all teach him to
think This most interesting talk
was followed by a a solo Will there
be any Stars in my Crown by Miss
Lizzie Marksbury Other songs being
America Old Kentucky Home Star
Spangled Banner and God be with

YouProf
Grinstead gave us a talk on In¬

finitives and Participles which am
sure was enjoyed by all as lie thor ¬

oughly explained the subjects giving
all the uses of the Infinitive an ex-

ample
¬

just as he would to a class of
his own In this discussion Prof
Grinstead said All verbs are divided
into two classes that is have two
forms Finite and Infinite there are
three things finite time space and
mans intellect Finite verbs are reo
structed to subjects by person and
number Infinite verbs have no sub-
jects Infinite forms are Participles
and Infinitives

After this discussion we had a nuns
her of recitations and papers The
Pleasures of Teaching in a Rural Dis ¬

trict being discussed by Ola Scott
Ancient against Modern Education
by Miss Edna Scott and the Value of
an Education Miss Mae Scott

A number of our teachers were ab ¬

sent what be the cause we are at a
loss to know as they were notified by
our president Miss Higgins and were
assigned subjects but if they knew
what an enjoyable day we spent and
that we are free from the penalty for
being absent they would have beeti

thereWe
the teachers of this Association

certainly feel very grateful to our
Honorary Members Misses Lizzie
Marksbury and Jennie Swope for the
interest they seem to manifest by al ¬

ways being present and taking such
an active part in the musicIThe teacherst
trons prepared a most delightful
lunch which all seemed to enjoy and
all went away feeling it was good to
have been there Miss Dunn Secy

Paint Paint Paint
We handle every thing in paintsandpricesI

OWe have the nicest line of Fountain

HotwaterBottles
99 Frisbies Drug Store

Window Glass
Let us sell you what window glass

you will need before cold weather
comes Our prices are right

9 9 Frisbies Drug Store

Why toil so when a Gasoline engine

TellConnBros
the rest 92

Conn Bros are agents for Gasoline
engines Saw mills Boilers engines
etc 92

We have two Traction engines and

torShreadersuit purchaser Conn Bros 92

For Sale some firstclass boards
8 2tf J W Sweeney

For Rent
Livery Stable for 1905 R L Jen-

nings Paint Lick Ky 9 9tf
Creditors Notice

All parties having claims against the estate
of Dr O A Traylor deceased will present same-
properly verified as required law to theundersigned Bryantsviile bl AH claimswillbeplease settle at once

JAENOLISII 1
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The Guarantee Protects
You

fMloBa Does Not Cure Dyspepsia
KB IHcRoberU will return your

Money

When you buy a bxof Mio na
naturess cure for dyspepsia have
McRoberts to sign the following
guarantee This protects you
absolutely against loss should the
treatment fail to cure youG-

UAItANTFEI hereby agree to refund the money paidUtbepurchastroubtasThismonths treatment
Signed i

Any one who has dyspepsia in¬

digestion headaches dizziness or
specks beforet11feyes or any
form of troubles
should take advantage of this
chance to be returned upon de-
mand

R E McRoberts give a positive
guarantee with every box show
lug most conclusively his faith in
this remarkable remedy T
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told Bricks
IIt tickles me every time I readIoldbrIckaddressingCutely

Me toosaidCutelyl cant-
understand how anybody can oe so
foolish as to bite at the old gold brick

CTNorl either By the wayCutely
do you want to buy some stock in the
shipping trust

Well I might trade you some amal-
gam ted copper stock for i ttI

Clearance Sale on Box Paper
We have about 50 boxes of nice sta-

tionery
¬

where the boxes are slightly
soiled but paper is In perfect condi ¬

LIon that we will close out at less
than cost All SOc boxes go for
and 25c ones go for 15c They will notC
last long at the price Come early

99 Frisbies Drug StoreI
Graded School Opening

openSeptemberlinportant
the first day in order that prompt

classification of scholars can be made
It is due the children that theystart
right The loss of a single day may
cause children to drag for a whole sea-
son Pay patrons must make arrange-
ments to pay in advance the following
tuition1st and 3rd Grade S 900

4th 5th and 6th Grade12 00

1a00Children
after being graded We want a full
opening and it is the earnest desire of
the trustees that this may be the best
year in the history of the Schools Pay
patrons must call upon E W Harris af
ter their children have been graded
and pay tuition in advance

Wm Herndon Chm
819 J B Kinnaird Secty

WHAT IS INSIDE
Of the Worlds Fair and How to see

It at the Least Expense
The Henderson Route has gotten up

and is now offering for free distribu ¬

tion a very complete and valuable
booklet descriptive of what is inside
and what Is outside of the Worlds
Fair and how to see it at the least ex ¬

ense
The booklet contains information of

suchvalue that all prospective visit ¬

ors to St Louis should have a copy
How to reach the Fair Grounds up-

on arrival in St Louis how to get
around the grounds to the best advan-
tage

¬

the most economical plan for
touring the Exposition things of Im-

portance
¬

to see in St Louis together
with many other valuable pointers re¬

garding a trip of this nature are only
som of the many points covered in
this complete booklet

It is something you should have be ¬

fore planning your Worlds Fair trip
and can be obtained by addressing Mr
L J Irwin General Passenger Agent
Henderson Route Louisville Ky
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Herndon <
Swinebroad

Attorneys at Law
Lancaster Kentucky

Office over Stormcs drug sto-

reOpooOQQOO Os-
I W S BEAZLEY G C PARIS

I Beazley Fans
f DentistsI
J

Office over Thomp
ons store Danville at

We have received the

HANDSOMEST
<

<

MilliNERY

Ever shown
in Lancaster <

Also a large line of the

VeihI
to be lound iu Central Ken

tucky Low Prices and
Correct Styles

Sallie D Tillel

A Four Tons
of nutritious hay j

I per acre can be
obtained from

3
A1tar55-

Aa descriptions of Winter Turf Oats
Dwarf Essex Rap 1O Headed Kale
Barley Improved Seed Wheats AIfeIfa
Cress clover SoedsVegetable Seeds sac

Our trdark braad-
HI Rlbboe Seeds

He tile highest quality J
1JN smus Ste l

IOUISV1LLE1CY
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Commissioners Sale of Land

GAKUAKD CIKCUIT COUUT

John Will Carpenter Pill
vs

David Carpenters Heirs Defts
By virtue of a judgment in the

above styled action rendered at the
Auuust term 1904 of the Garrard
Circuit Court I will on

MONDAY SEPT 26 1904

publicly before the court house door
in the city of Lancaster Garrard
county Kentucky sell to the highest
and best bidder the following describ-
ed real property situated in Garrard
county Kentucky on the Cartersville
and Crab Orchard road about one
mile from Dripping Springs and
bounded as follows

On the South by the lands of Jesse
Singleton on the East by Mason heirs
on the West by Green Adams on the
North by Joe Mason and containing
about 550 acres more or less

TERMS
This sale will be made on a credit of

6 and 12 months bonds with good se-

curity
¬

will be required of the purchaser
for the purchase money payable to
the undersigned bearing 6 per cent
interest from day of sale until paid
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment

¬

upon which execution may issue
if bonds arc not paid at maturity A-

lien will be retained on property sold
until purchase money is paid

J M ROTWELL
Master Comr Garrard Circuit Court
Sept 9 1904 R H Tomlinson Atty

Notice to Hear Proof on Claims

GAURAUD CIUCUIT CounT
Clara Anderson FIt

vs
John Huffman c Dft

By order of the Garrard Circuit
Court made at its August Term 1904
the above styled action was referred
to the undersigned to hear proof of
claims of creditors if any against the
estate of Gabe Huffman deceasedand-
in pursuance to said order 1 will be ¬

ginning on-

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 19 1904

at my office in Lancaster Garrard
county Kentucky proceed to hear
progf on claims of any creditor
against the said Gabe Huffman de ¬

ceased and will continue from day to
day until comnleted not later how ¬

ever than September 29 1904 and all
parties having claims against said de ¬

cedents estate are hereby notified to
present and prove their claims within
the above prescribed time
This September 9 1904

J M ROTH WELL
Master Commissioner Garrard Circuit
Court

Commissioners Sale of Land
GAKRABD CIRCUIT CounT

John M Duncan PltI-

AmandaWright
vs

Deft
By virtue of a judgment of the Gar¬

rard Circuit court rendered at its Au ¬

gust Term 1904 in the above styled
case I will on

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 26 1904

publicly in front of court house door
in the city of Lancaster Ky sell to
the highest and best bidder the fol ¬

lowing described tract of land in Gar¬

rard county Ky on the waters of Dix
river and bounded by the lands of the
Rourne heirs Joe Bland and William
Bettis and Erasmus Dunn and being
the same propprty and place where
deceased Amanda Wright resided dn
ing her life tme and containing about
five acres

TERMS
Said sale will be made on a credit of

six months purchaser will be required
to give bond with good and sufficient
security for said purchase money paya-
ble to the undersigned Commissioner
bearing 6 per cent Interest per annum
from day of sale until paid having the
force and effect of a judgment upon
which execution may issue if not paid
at maturity and a lien will also be re-

tained
¬

upon the property sold until
the payment of the purchase money-

J M ROTHWELL
Master Commissioner Garrard Circuit
Court
J E Robinson Atty for Plaintiff

Sheriffs Sale
By virtue of Execution No 2326 di-

rected
¬

to me which issued from the
Clerks Office of the Trimble Circuit
Court in favor of Mattie Stone
against J F Stone I or one of my
Deputies will on

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 26 1904

between the hours of 11 oclock a m
and 2 oclock pm at the court house
door in Lancaster county of Garrard
Ky expose to publicsale to the highest
bidder the following property or so
much thereof as may be necessary to
satisfy the amount of the Plaintiffs
debt interest and costs towit

The one undivided one seventh in ¬

terest in about 96 acres of land held
as dower by Mrs Margaret Stone his
mother which she now holds as the
widow of Robert Stone deceased who
was the father of J F Stone said J F
Stone being his heirat law to the ex ¬

tent of one seventh of said tract of
land which is described as follows
The farm on which the said Margaret
Stone resides in Garrard county Ky
on Sugar Creek and adjoining the
lands of JasSanders Dr Evans Jesse
Davidson and Jim Crow containing
acres more or less this being the de-

scription given in the deed of partition
among the widow and heirs of said
Robt Stone recorded In deed book 10
page 69 Garrard County Clerks office
The oneseventh undivided Interest of
J F Stone in and to said land will be
sold subject to the dower rightof said
widow in said land asr herein stated
levied upon as the property otJF
Stone

TERMS
Sale will be made on a credit of six

months bond with approved security
required bearing interest at the rate
of six per cent per annum from day of
sale and having the force and effect
fa sale bond this 18th day of Au¬

gust 1904
W L Lawson Sheriff G mUd county

Deputy Clerif kt IrraaUvllle
B A McGrathL BBS been appointed

Deputy County Clerk torG rrardand-
IskJcatedatBantsvl11epre red to
take acknowledgements ofDeedMprtfafM and all legal document
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DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EATrThe S 100 bctte ctahs 2Ys times the trial It whIch sells for 50 cents

PREPARED OIlLY AT THE LABORATORY OF

E C DeWITT COMPANY CHICAGO ILL
For sale by R E MeROBERTS Lancaster Ky

IlERCES
FAVORITE

WEAK WOMEN

Commissioners Sale of Laud

UAHKAUD CmcuiT Couurr
Wm H pvsRice Benge c Dfts a

and a
Mary Gill c nilspetitionRice f ts

By virtue of a judgement in the
above styled action tendered at the
August term 1U04 of the Garrard Cir
quit Court I will on

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 26 1904

County Court day publicly before the
courthouse door in the City of Lan-
caster Garrard county Ky sell tofolIcountyKy

First Tract Lying in the Baker
addition to the town of Lancaster
the property now owned by G M Siler
conveyed to him by Susie Siler by

CuuntyClerks
on the 4th day of April 1002 and be-
ginning at the north west corner of
the barn fronting on Totten avenue
thence s 8505 w 18j feet thence s 4 55
K 6775 feet to Stones line thencepointthence
w 607 5 feet to the beginning contain ¬

ing 28 acres This tract is to be
sold to realize 61205 including inter ¬
est to the day of sale and 12277 costs
of action making a total to be realized
at said sale of 734 82 Should saidptract not bring sufficient money
pay said debt interest and costs I
will next sell tract No 2 which is de
scribed as follows

Second Tract Lying in the Baker
addition to the town of LancasterandbyGGarrard County Clerks office deed
book No 17 page 583 on the 4th day
of April 1002 fronting on Totten aye
nue and bounded as follows beginsning at a locust post corner to
Hamilton Totten avenue thence s
8505 pole w 41905 feet to a stake cor-
ner to G M Siler thence s 455 E 6775
feet to Stones line thence with Stone
N 855 E 41905 feetTto Hamiltons line
stake thence N 455 w 677 5 feet to
the beginning containing 6 52 acres2ownedtwo do nut bring said sum of money
then the following will be sold towit

Third Tract In Lancaster Gar
rard county Ky known as the Millery
property and beginning at a on
said Totten avenue corner to J 1 Tiara
ilton thence s 8505 w 100 to a stake
corner to Siler s4 55 K 677o5 feet to a
stake on Stone thence with x 8505
E 100 feet to a stake corner to Hamil-
ton thence N 4 55 AV 6775 feet to the
beginning
land

containing 155 acres ofd
If said lot No 3 is sold the proceeds

will be first applied to the payment of
the said debt to the plaintiffs on the
original and cross petitions and any
surplus remaining will be paid to the
defendant Lancaster Building and
Loan Association not exceeding the
amount of its debt which is 811709 I

Lot No 3 however will not be sold

plainI
I curity will be required of the purcha
ser for the purchase money payable to
the undersigned bearing 6 per centpaidhaving ¬

ment upon which execution may issue
if bonds are not paid at maturity A
lien will be retained on the property
sold until the purchase money is paidI

J M ROTH WELL
Master Commissioner Garrard Cir¬

cuit Court
This September 9th 1904
Herndon Swinebroad Attys

i What In A Name

Everything is in the name when it
comes to Witch Hazel Salve E C De
Witt Co of Chicago discovered
some years ago how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for
Piles For blind bleeding itching
and protruding Piles eczema cuts
burns bruises and all skin diseases
DeWitts Salve has no equal This
has given rise to numerous worthless
counterfeits Ask for DeWitts the I

genuine Sold by R E McRoberts Im

The Stomach 15 the Plan
A weak stomach weakens the man

because is cannot transform the food
he eats into nourishment Health and
strength cannot be restored to any
sick man or weak woman without first
rostorng health and strength to the
stomach A weak stomach cannot di
gest enough food to feed the tissues
ana revive the tired and run down
limbs and organs of the body Kodol
Dysgepsia Cure digest wheat you eat
cleanses and strengthens the glands
and membrances of the stomach and
cures indigestion dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles Sold by RE Mc
Roberts lm

> 481

From 148 to 92 Pounds
One of the mostremarkable cases of

a cold deep seated on the lungs caus¬

tog pneumonia is that of Mrs Ger-
trud

¬

E Fenner Marl c Ind who
was entirely cured bythe use of One
Minute Cough Cure She saysliThe
coughing and straining so weakened
me that I ran down in weight from
148 to pounds I tried a number of
remedies to no avail until I used One
Minute Cough Cure Four bottles of
this wonderful remedy cured me en
tirely of the coujjh strengthened my
lungs anctrestredmetomy normal
weight health and strength Sol-
dbyRMcRoberea > 41m-

F
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ILLTHECOUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

wtfrI DrM Kings
New Discovery

C
ONSUMPTION
OUGHS
OLDS

and IIPriceSurest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES or MONEY B-

ACKFOLEYS

KIDNEY

CURE
Cures Kidney and Blad ¬

EveryFormMary
Have Kidney Trouble
and Bo Not Know it

HOW TO FIND OUT

It is the function of the kidneys to filter
and purify the blood which is constantly

through them
When the kidneys are out of order the

other organs are affected immediately
and you may have symptons of heart
trouble stomach and liver trouble and
otll ailments which are all owing to the
kidneys being weak and out of order

KidneyCure
worn out tissues of the kidneys so they

act properly and the symptons of
weakness heart stomach and liver
trouble will disappear and you will ba
restored to perfect health

HOW TO FIND OUT
You can easily determine if your kid-

neys
¬

are out of order by setting aside for
4 hours a bottle of the urine passed

upon arising If upon examination it is
cloudy or milky or has a brickdust sed
imeiit or small particles heat about in it
our kidneys are diseased and Foleys

Kidney Cure should be taken at once
Foleys Kidney Cure is pleasant to

take and acts directly upon the parts
affected and you begin to feel better
at

onceIt slight disorders in a few
ays and it has cured many obstinate

cases after other treatment had failed

Doctors Said He Would Not Live

Peter Frey of Woodruff Pa writes
After doctoring for two years with the

best physicians in Waynesburg and still
getting worse the doctors advised me if

had any business to attend to I had bet-
ter

¬

attend to it at once as I could not
possibly live another month as there wits
no cure for me Foleys Kidney Cure
was recommended to me by a friend and
I immediately sent my son to the store tfor it and after taking three bottles I be¬

gan to get better and continued to im-
prove

¬

until I was entirely well

Two Sizes BOc and 5100
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

For sale by C C J E Stormes

Queen Crescent Time Card
Corrected July 29 IM

TRAINS AT DANVILLE

SOUTH BOUND

Number 1 Dally stops when flmggelIIOampmNumberSNumber Daily stops 803pm
NORTH BOUND

pmNumberl50pmNumber

FLASH

1NEWS
the world

Iacross may be
seen by suffering humanity every
where iiI

Lifo jiiinf 5

the most marvelous medical discov-
ery the world has ever known will
quickly and permanently cure

RHEUMATISM CATARRH and
all BLOOD DISEASES It strikes at
dIseasebydriving
and replacing it with pure rich blood

DISEASE can not IOQST when
the BLOOD is PURE LIFE PLANT
makes it so then nature does her
part and disease is soon forgotten in
the enjoyment of perfect health
Our guarantee laNO CURE NO
PAY

NewPhiladelphiaformMyneedlesCooldsevere pain The pninwaa so severe as IIwasTwobotUemuch for IkMFQ ONLY BY
TUB LIFE PLANT CO

CAM-

TONMcRoberthDrugStore

O
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